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Sea 8c Sea VX-1000
DIGITAL VIDEO GOES UNDERWATER!
BY JACK AND SUE DRAFAHL

A
s we near the end of the millenni-
um it seems digital data is becom-
ing the norm. There are digital tele-
phones, digital music, digital cam-

eras, digital watches and digital video.
That's OK because digital data makes
communication easier and faster. While
video has been around for a while, digital
video is a newcomer. And, because it of-
fers crisp image color and technological
advances, it was only a matter of time be-
fore the digital video camera plunged into
the deep blue.

Sea & Sea Products, Ltd., has created a
sophisticated housing—the VX-1000
Pro—for Sony's top of the line digital
camcorder, the OCR-VX1000. This hous-
ing not only makes underwater videogra-
phy easier but produces high quality im-
ages. And, it uses a combination of me-
chanical and electronic controls to main-
tain the creative flexibility of the camera.

The Sea & Sea VX-1000 Pro is con-
structed of corrosion resistant aluminum
with a metallic finish. It is neutral in the
water for easy handling. The halves of the
housing are held together with four catch
and strike clamps that incorporate a safe-
ty latch to prevent accidental opening. To
open the housing, first set it face down on
a flat surface that wil l not damage or
scratch the exterior. Push down on the
safety latches and release two opposite
latches simultaneously. Then open the
other two the same way. It is important
not to open one latch at a time.

Before inse r t ing the camera in the
housing, attach the special baseplate. As
you start to slide the camera into the
housing, attach the sound mini jack to the
front of the camera. This cord connects
the microphone on the front of the hous-
ing so you can record underwater sounds.
After the camera is securely in place, at-
tach the remote control cord to the back
of the camera with a second mini plug.

The VX-1000 has a special optical view-
er built into the back half of the housing.
The removable part of the eyepiece on the
Sony camera is detached and stored in a
safe place. A spacer is inserted so the re-
maining part of the viewer angles up about
30 to 40 degrees to align with the viewing
system on the back of the housing.
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The VX-1000 Pro
housing was de-
signed for Sony's
Digital Video
Camera DCR-
VXIOOO.lt is shown
here with the
external monitor
housing, VMC-
50IVX.

"This housing not only makes
underwater videography easier but
produces high quality images."

Before closing the housing, check all
the functions on the camera. This is not
difficult and becomes almost automatic
after you've done it a couple of times. As
with any underwater housing, check to
make sure the blue O-ring is clean, seated
properly and tha t no cords are being
pinched between the housing halves. The
housing back half is secured in the same
manner it was opened, by simultaneously
closing two opposite latches. Check all the
housing controls one more time to make
sure they all work.

The creative aspect of the VX-1000 Pro
comes from the controls on its sides. On

the right handle, there is the recording
star t /s top bu t ton , zoom bu t ton and
record LED. The left handle provides
control of manual focus, autofocus and
image brightness. The remaining controls
are on the back of the housing. These in-
clude program AE, white balance button,
one-touch white balance, internal illumi-
nation, shutter speed control and the auto
lock/hold switching dial. That's quite a
few controls, but most adjustments are
set once and not changed during the dive.

Sea & Sea has added a few special fea-
tures that make the VX-1000 Pro even
better. Any moisture entering the hous-
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SEA&SEAVX-1000PRO

ing wi l l be indicated by a yellow LED
flashing in the viewfinder. The top of the
housing has a heavy duty carrying handle.

A port on the top of the right handle al-

SEA & SEA VX-1000 VIDEO
HOUSING SPECIFICATIONS

Description:

Handgrip
Functions:

Housing
Functions:

Construction:

Dimensions:

Weight:
Depth Rating:
Housing Package
Includes:

U/W Housing for
SonyDCR-VX
1000 Digital Video
Camera
Manual focus,
zoom, recording
start/stop,
stand-by
Brightness
control, MF/AF,
auto lock/hold,
program AE,
shutter speed,
white balance, one-
touch white
balance,
illumination,
control dial
Corrosion-resis-
tant aluminum
alloy, metallic
finish
13.6x8.2x15.5"
( w x h x d ) ,
including handgrips
15.8 Ibs.
200 feet
VCL-0752 Wide
Conversion Lens,
carrying case,
color filter, hand-
grip, silicone
grease, O-ring,'
angle adjustment
spacer, gap align-
ment spacer,
focus gear, 2 N
batteries, instruction
manual, O-ring
remover

Options: Video Lights CL-
8050A.C1-50A,
CL-20D video
light package,
external LCD
monitor system,
VXarm
and Sea Arm V

Housing Retails For: $3,995
Camera Retails For: $4,199.00

lows the connection of the optional exter-
nal monitor that fits on the top of the
housing. The VMC-50/V housing for
Casio's VM-50 video monitor comes in
handy for situations when you can't al-
ways have your eye focused on the inter-
nal viewer. An optional wide angle con-

version kit includes a dome port and wide
conversion lens that can be attached to
the front of the camera/housing, provid-
ing 88 degree diagonal coverage. Sea &
Sea also offers U/W video lights and arms.

Technology is changing from day to
day. It is really hard to stay ahead of it all.
It is nice to see that Sea & Sea has helped

The Sea & Sea VX-65 housing takes the Sony
CCD-SC55 or CCD-SC65 high 8 video cam-
era underwater. The camera se//s for $ 1,499;
the housing is $ 1,299.

photos/courtesy Sea & Sea

The Seo & Sea Digital Marine FD-7 housing
was made for the Sony M VC-SD-7 digital still
camera. The photos are stored on a 3 inch
floppy disk in the camera, they can be viewed
using the camera or a PC. The camera sells
for 5799; the housing is $1,625.

The Sea & Sea VX- f OOD housing was de-
signed for the Sony DCR-SCIOO Digital Video
Cassette Camcorder. The camera retails for
$2,099, the housing for $1,999.

take digital to the depths of the sea (or at
least to 200 feet) with its VX-1000 Pro
housing. And since Sea & Sea is now a
Sony dealer, you can buy both camera
and housing at the same time. The Sony
OCR-VX 1000 camera retails for $4,199;
the VX-1000 Pro housing is $3,995.

For more information, contact Sea &
Sea Underwater Photography USA at
1938 Kellogg Avenue, Carlsbad, CA
92008, (760) 929-1909.


